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? P H I L A D E L P H I A :

FRIDAY EVENING* AUGUST 12.

i l.on'o>> papers to the Sth June, inclusive, contain the
fnl'ovji'i intelligence.

On the nth May General MafTena red Milan?on
the nth the tri-colored cockade was hoisted by the inhabi-
tants. Fhe dutchy of Modena purchased peace by pay*
ing ten millions of livres and !our mil. 1 nil in provisions.
On the 20th May, Bologna was in the poffclllon ol the
Trench. French privateers-omroiflioned by Salicetti tr.fce
all Austrian and Romau veffeU they meet in the Meoitcr \u25a0ranean. fheLondon Courier states that the vi&ories of j
the French are marked with moderation, and that their
armies preserve the Arid eft discipline. The Courier of jthe Bth June contains a full'rcpor; of the Debate of the
House of Representatives of the United States on the Bri- !
tifh treaty. The Star, of June 7, diyiiioo of
the Toulon fleet had eluded the vigilance ef the Engliih, *
*ud had arrived on the Genoese coast.

LONDON, June 7.At theclofe of the Poll this day, the numbers wereFor Mr. Fox, 333»'AdmiraljGardner, 33 21
Mr-Tooke, 1078Mr. Fox, in afpeech which he delivered after the clafe,

lamented and reprobated an insult toadmiral Gardner,who
had been attacked in his carriage the preceding^night.

We learn'a London paper of the 17thJune ii received
by the Farmer, and that it contains accounts of several,bloody actions pn the Rhine, in which the French were 1
victorious.

authentic.Extradl of a letter from General James Wilkinfon to
the Secretary of War, dated Greenville, July 16,
1796.

" I have the very great pleasure to inform you, that
in confcquence of my orders and arrangements LieutCol, Harrtramr.k on the nth inft. actually difplaved
the American Itripes from Fort Miami, and embarked
ilic* fame day with about 400 men for Detroit, ofwhichplace I have no doubt he is now in pofleffion.

" I congratulate you, Sir, on this for
event, which cannot fail to excite, the moll lively plea-lure in the public mind, because it i» pregnantconfequenies, IwpTily intcreiflng to Hie national weal.
£auia<Sl us \u25a0 letter from Captain Henry "Be "Butts to
' the Secretary of War, dated Detroit, July 14, 1796." It is with very great pleasureI do inyfelf the ho-
n«r of announcing to you that oh the iitli inft. about
noon, the flag of the United States was displayed on
the ramparts ofDetroit, a few minutes after the works
\u25a0were evacuated by Col. England and the Bri.igi troopsunder his command , and with additional fatisfadlionI inform you that the exchange was effected with
much propriety and harmony by both parties,"

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
A person who frequently travels the German-

town roao, complaint of an abominable practice
that prevails of putting dead horses on the lots
near the city in the Northern Liberties, wherethey are fuffered to lay until the flefh rots off their

- bones or they are devoured by dogs; but in the
mean timethcairiscondantly infufed with a mod,horrid stench, to the great annoyance and dangerof paflengers and the neighbourhood; for it willfee welf if it is not the occasion some day of a ma-lignant disorder.

He further mentions, that on palling the Fourth-
ftreet outlet, his nodrils are always highly regaledWy_a large, itog-kennel, not an' hundred
miles from Meredith's tan yard

1 foefe remarks are intended for a good purpose,
and it is to be hoped that tliofe who are more im-mediatelyconcerned will take the hint and Hop theprogress of such disagreeable and dangerous nui-sances.

Augud ri, 1796.
By the J'f'ph, from Liverpool, -we have received a

number of London papers :?the following fromthe Morning Chr'oniclcof May 19, appears to be
the only interejling articlecontained in them.

LONDON, May 19.It appears that the SifTatisfaftion of the Houseof Representatives at the conduit of the President
in not laying before them the proceedings relative
to the late treaty concluded with this country, is
by no means removed- Theyconsider their condi-
tut.onal privileges violated by his refulai, and theirrefentraent of the supposed affront may have theeffect to dedroy the good undei(landing betweenthe government and legislature, aodjierhapS excite
a ipirt of difeftnieni, which it will require all thewisdom and prudence of thje Prelidetit to appease.

But the lad reiliition, both in its imputed cause
and probable confequj-ices, is more dire&ly interetting to this country. Since the beginning of
war the complaints of America on the coriduft or
ourcruifers in the Welt-Indies, have been loud and
orgent; yet, whatever gnfwer may have been made
to the remonstrances of the United States, the
continuance of the injustice augurs no disposition
fairly and completely to take away all appearance°f Sggreffion, and every ground of dispute. Ofthe madness and Impolicy of allowing a just causeof complaint to remain, which, from the date ofthe minds of some people in America, would beconverted into the ground of a quarrelto be dread-ed equallyby both countries, it is unnecefiary tofay a word. To inflame theirminds at such a mo-
ment as this, by toleiating the injuries of whichthey complain,' is a conduct of which no confide.-
ration of annoying the power of which we are at
war <?an juftify. If the sentiments of the Houseof Reprclentatives are hostile to the treaty, yettheir refufnl to give it their authority is placed, notupon its difadvaniages and itsfacrifices, whichdeclare they would have waved, but upon the at-tacks made by the Britilh government npon thefreedom of their commerce, and the rights of theirneutrality. The reasons of the resolutions theyave passed, have been fairly and openly dated andavowed. 'It remains for the miniftera of this coun-
try, either to remove the oflenfible cause, or toturntfh additional argumentsfor their refufal. Bydenying that redress which, if their facts be ad-nutted, the United States of America are entitled'oc aim, the feeds of aconted mod calamitous tothjscountry, may be Town ; and the minister Ihouldrecollect that he tray hazard something more than 1' e bare ratification of a treaty, from which he 'turned so much credit, and predicted so much ad-vantage. If past experience be eonfulted, this ,
I - V-'- -- - - - *!§EL

country, we may be allured, will be indebted more
,

moderation of the American government,in avoiding the threatened rapture, than to the'wisdom of our own adu inillration ; for who but
theprefeht ministers would, by aggrefilons fubfe
quent to the treaty, thus endanger the good 08-

e derftandirg which had already been so nearly inter-
rupted, byre;i!wing injuries not yet forgotten, and
awakening-pafDons not properly allayed.

abm -«r»i urn 111m«wu?-

e BY THIS DAY's MAILS.
c

f SALEM, Augud 5.r FROM THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.e : Yesterday morning arrived from thence, Captain
. Jonathan Lambert, jun. via. St. Helena.?Late
f accounts at the Cape, confirm the capture of Cey-
i, ? lon, and it was expe&ed by the British, that they

(hould soon have pofieflian of Batavia, and all theSpice-islands?doubts arose in many minds withrefpedt to Batavia. About the 23d of April the (
Carisford frigate arrived in 58 days from England, ,
she brought credentials} coodituting Gen. Craig ,
governor, &c. of the Colony, which he is well aflu- ,0 red extends Ead to the western part of Delago iJ bay, in long 31, 10, ead?north, to Capelin lat. 16, 2, south?so that.our fifherie6 aredepri- ,tl. ved of that plentiful supply of Oil, which may be,e j and is yearly taken in Woolwich and St. Helena 1bays. A considerable land force was expectedout
every day at the Cape, to keep the farmers in awe 1

0
is one ol.jedl of .it, as they are deemed a mutinous

,
fct "f men, who are continually railing infurredi-
6ns for evil purposes, &c. Arrived at St. Helern ,

t the l6th May, and soon after anchoringwas treat-,
\u25a0 sacs ceremony to a fight of the Commodore,Ellifoß. On the til of June, Cipt. Ellifoßj ofthe Standard, as Commodore, with. 23 India andChina ships, two Whalers, and the Ship America,
r Capt. Woodward, frotn Bourbon, who put in lea-
- ky, failed for Europe?4B hours after Capt. Lam-
h bert permhTcJ 10 fail.
-??? FEDERAL REPRESENTATIVE.
1. There will not, in all probability, be any choice
. at this trial. From Marblehead we learn, (hat thet votes were, for S. Sewall, Esq. 52? J. Norris, Esq.
1 .3®' ?Beverly, they were nearly unanimous fors Elias H. Derby, jan. Efq.?ln Danvers, we learn,

* that they were unanimousfor' Captain Jona. Ingcr-k foil.?ln Middleton, do. for Mr. Sewall Wehave not heard from any other towns in the dif-triift. The only candidates at the next trial, willbe, it is conje&ured,Samuel Sewall, Esq. and Capt.
. Jonathan Ingerfoll.c A correspondent informs us that the vote ins Middleton was unanimous for Samuel Sewall, Esq.e His urbanity, integrity and talents have probablyr secured to him the votes of his fellow-citizens ine general-

r BOSTON, Augud 6.
ll From the COLUMBIAN CENTINEL.

The fuccefles of the French on the Rhine, a3well as in Italy, are confirmed ; and the wreath
- that entwines the brow of Jourdan, threatens toi equal in verdure riiat which encircles the head of
i Buonaparte. In all the vic'iflitudes of the FrenchRevolution,?in all the druggies of parties for pre-
', eminence?the French armies have remained infltx-
- ifely pure. We have ofteo mentioned, with applause,
e the exhibit ions of their patriotic, and of their en-
- tire devotion to the cause of their country. Norwill we now be indebted to any other for in elegant

eulogium on them, than one of their own country-men?who forcibly felt what his heart'didated his
a tongue to utter. We have procured the trarfla-
n tion of the following

\u25a0e EULOGY ON THE FRENCH ARMY,
And we present it to our readers as a monumentof brilliant imagery?of correct and chade fancy?-

which does honor to the translator, and places him
e far above the cavils of envy, or the fq.uibs of party
t politicians.

,

e The Eulogy pronounced at Paris, is as follows
s \v HAT an immortalluftre is filed by the laurels
!? of vi&ory ; especially when they are engrafted on
r the scion of the beloved Olive. Oh ! thou '
e daughter of Heaven ! Divinity cherished by maii-
-11 kind?the glory and prosperity of Empires the
e strength of States, desired PEACE !?Soon wilt
e thou reign amon?ft Frenchmen 1 Soon our fortu
:. r.ate Republic will resemble a delightful isle which
e fees the irritated waves of the ocean expire on itsfliores ; which enjnys an eternal spring, and which
i, nature embeliifhes with its riched gifts !
f Generous Warriors f The elder sons of the Re-i public 1 The honor of the French name ! It is
e you who will close the temple of Janus ! It ise you who will give peace to the world,and to whomn your country will owe all its happiness.e Patriot Soldiers ! Your fellow citizens preparef your crowns?they will go to meet the conquer-e ors?they will surround the train, chaunt your ex-
f ploifs, and teftify to you their love and their grati-s tude.

Already the adonifhed universe pays you the
j tribute of eulogium and admiration due io your

- warlike achievements :?Even your enemies cf-
i teem and fear you.?They celebrate your courage,
? your condancy, your attachment to your country, 1t and the example you have furnilhed of military :

; virtues.
t Oh ! may the charms of glory, like the laurels of 1

, viiftory, deck the brow of the patriot-soldier ! Howr sublime ; how truly -worthy of envy, is that noble.at-
tachment of the Republican, whose terrible arm de-
fends his habitation, his relations, his friends, and the '

: country which gave him birth. He does not echo the
' ftriek of vengeance and fury?terrible in combat, he

strikes the haughty, carries terror into the battalions of (
| the enemy, and overturns squadrons : ?Magnanimous

art of viitory 1 Humanity meets him npon the homi-
cidal theatre ; where, united, they console and relieve

' the conquered f»e, and repair the affirightful mifchiefsproduced by the fatality of circumstances, or by the 1terribie laws of necessity. <
Where is the citizen, who does not speak of our 1

, warriors with affedlion ? Who does not fee all the im- ]
portance of the facrifices they have made to their coun-
try? Who is not astonished at that hereic courage ; at
that coEftancy, and tbofe surprizing exploits, which '
the annals ofhiflory will repeat to our Uteft posterity ! fHe fees in our br;ve brothers in arms, his friends, his '
children, his whole family.?He (beds tears upon their 1

e wounds?Jirticlprifei tfc<sir privation?,fie follows them i
into combat?by his wifiies hp would arrest the fan- ,

e ' guinary ball, and preserve therii all to their country. (
, t In the raid ft of snows, and of froft?upon moun

tains of ice, surrounded by enemies?keeping on thy
earth?deprived of fufficient fubCltence, what has '

'\u25a0 been the rondnft of those Warriors! No fooaer does
thechrionof war found, than they seize their terrible I

d arms, and fly to vi&ory, or to death ! What noble mo- <
tives animate them ! What produces in their fouls this
lively enthusiasm I It istheiove ofoui country, which
doublesour physical force, multiplies brilliant anions,
produces patriots, heroes and great men. It is this
noble virtue?the aggregate of every other, without
which the warrior is only an zflaffin or a vile slave?-
which guides the Republican soldier, and renders him
terrible to the enemiesof his country.

Where is the citizen who can fill the heroic triim- I
n pet, whose masculine force can celebrate foch i«i-
---e achievements ? Come forward, the patriot I
'* Writers; paint in traits of fire, theheroifru of our
1 warriois?charge yourselves with the gratitude of )
e your country?Sing their united civil and military t'> virtues?celebrate our new Bayards, our Crillons, <e our B-trkazens ! Happier than those great tjien, i
> they have fought only for their country. What a
? career opened to genius ! What an enthusiasm, what (
\u25a0 an intoxication, ought to inflame the song of the
3 defendersof the Republic !
> A few days more, and the citizen and the warri- ?
- or, will enjoy an immortal glory ! Delightful peace
» will scatter our battallions into our vast and fertilea fields. It will place in thtir victorious hands the1 inflruments of husbandry, and those of the fine arts.
e Tiie heretofore destroying steel, will plough the
s earth, bring back industry and talents, and rtie re-
* public will enjoy a double triumph ;?it will have
1 conquered its enemies by the force of its arms, it '
-? will furpafsrival nations by matter-piefces of taiteand

!> genius.
Young Frenchmen ! You are celculated for eve-

ry fpecics of glory, the laurels of the fine arts, and
'» thole of vi&ory, ought everto shade your brows ;
'\u25a0 putfue your brilliant career! Alike the united def-
- pots ; root out the impotent satellites of falling

JSOnjjcby ! crulh, piteoully, under you all the e-
nemies of your country. A few days more, and

e your triumph is feeure?afew days more, and you
e will produee the happiness of all?you will give
j, peace to the world?you will enjoy the fruit of

?? your long and painful toils, and you will receive thebenediction of a numerous nation, who are indebt-
. Ed to you for abundance, for peace, and for happi-
e ness.
U Samuel Cabot, Esq. hr.s been appointed by
[. the Preiident of the United States, an agent to aidthe bufrnefs of the Commifftoners in London, on the
n British fpohations.
|. We learn that Citizen Adet, the French Am-
y baflador near the United States is on a visit to this
n town.

1 lie hon Mr. Malbone, one of the .Reprefen-
tativesin the Congrsfs of the United States, fromthe State of Rhode-lfland, declines being consider-ed a Candidate at the next choicc. Christopher

s Grant Champlin, Esq. is nominated .s a Candidate,
jj From a CorrefpouJetit.
o That the Manufactures of our country have flou

tjHied under the operation of the Federal gorera-
j mr»t, is so evident to every individual of the Uni-

. States, that it were as fuperfluous to narrate
and detail the particulars,as t.> set about demonlVa-
tingthat the meridian lun is the source of light and

! heat. None but the molt jaundiced eyed Jacobin
ir caff be si hardy as to deny it.

r _
Modern Patriotism.?lt seems by the Jaco-

js bin papers, that Patiiotifm corfids in belittking e-
very thing American?describing the country as
ruined?its government corrupt ?the people dupes
?manufactures decayed?commerce insulted?and

(l that instead of our country's exciting the love, it
_ ought to command the hatred of every man, wo*

n man and child. Such it thepatriotic creedefour '* ex-
v clufive patriots."r PITTSBURGH, August 6.
_ ExtraCt of aletterfroma gentleman at Cincinnati,
| s to the printer of the Pittsburgh Gazette, dated
n Ju]y '?> I796 -

u "It is with pleasure that I inform you of the
h good news recsived yesterday from Detroit, by an
e express sent from Captain de Butts to General

[t Wayne. The letter is dated July the I ft, and is
, in.these words??
j, ?' After a long and tediouspaflage, besides hav-
s ing been detained ten days at Fort-Erie by con-
jj trary winds, I am fafe arrived here ; an express

from Lord Dorchcfter crofled with me in the fame
velTel from Fort-Erie, and brought orders to the

s commanding-officer to embark the troops immedi-
s ately for Quebec, leaving only a captain with jo
n and a subaltern with 20 men, to take care of the

works until the American -troops arrived to take
,e pofiefliun of them. Every thing is right, and the

utmost harmony and politeness prevails. 1 can hire ionly three vefTeli to go over to bring our heavy ,
. ba gga gc i &e. My (lay here has been so Ihort that ,

I have had no opportunity of getting any iuform- (
c ation worthy your attention.'' (
r

" General Wayne has received difpatehes from
- Greenville ana Fort-Defiance, by which he is in-

formed, that i detachmentof .70 men, command-
ed by Captain Porter of the corps 01 artillery, had
actually gone to take pofTefiion of Detroit, and
that Col. Hamtramck is in pofieflionof the Britilh

f fort at the rapids of the Miami."
NEW YORK, August 10.

ThefoHowing articleswere received bythe Georges Capt. Wegle, arrived here yesterdayfrom Astigua.e St. JOHN'S, (Antigua) July 19.e Capt. John Stowe,late master of thefltap Bso-f thers Adventure, arrived here on Sunday and re-s por's as follows : That on Sunday the 10th July
. he failed from Martinique fa the said sloop bound tos Bermuda, that on the next day he was taken bet-
t ween Martinique and Dominicoby a French schoon-

er of 4.gOns (two of which were mounted) and 25men, the weather being calm and the fchootier ma-king use ofa great number of Sweeps. That he,
and his people were soon after put on board a Da-
nish schooner which they met with, called the Peg-
gy belonging to St. Croix, capt. WatTfngton, buts bound to Montferrat, from whence he took his pas-sage to thisifiand. And capt. Stowe declares, on*

f '

i of the crew of the French schooner to!d him, tljat
on the precedingevening they weie in Martinique
load, and that a British 2iip of war hailed the m,
and after asking what fchouner it was, fuffered them

\ to depart.s A report prevails, wh.Th we fear will prove true
that the Morning Star, capt. Bnrnes has bten taken
on her passage from hente to Martiniques '

j GJSSTTK Ot THB VhTITfD STJTBS MARINE LIST.
t \u25a0 \u25a0

tniLADELP Hi A, 12.

This morning arrived here the foip farmer, C3p*
? tain M'Collom, from London.

The Farmer failed from London June 6, and
i frosnTorhay June 19.ship Fa!& American, which had heen re-s ported to be loft, is stated in the June Bth\r to have returued to London. She had been blown
, out of the J)owns on the Jift May, and loft her

, main and mizen malts, \u25a0 anchors and cables.
1 The brig Columbia, ha 9 returned to p£>vt, in

: dilhefs.
ARRIVED,

DAYS
. Ship Joseph, Stone, Liverpool 7cFarmer, M'Collom, London 52Oniole, Sheffield, Bonrdenux 53
. Barque Providence, Junes, Havannah 19
, Brig Neptune, Town, Boston 14
. Experiment, Clark, St. Übes 48Liberty, Ridge, do. 44
. Susannah, Orne, Nantz 53.I Schr. Expedition, , St. Croix 10

| Sloop Point Packet, Lowell, Newbury-pott to .
The Jafeph left Lirerpool 2d June.
There it a ship below said to be the Atfive, Capt.I Robertfen from St. Übes. Also two brigs one the

Sally, Mitchell, 42 days from Havre-de-Grace, the
' other the liibelUand Ann, Hawkins from Port-nu-

\u25a0 Prince.
; The brig Peggy, IIyer from Philadelphiawas loft '

in the English Channel, about the firfi of lone, and a-
] nother Philadelphia vefiel supposed to he theHarmony,

i Ship Peggy, Elliot from this port it arrived at Bour-
deaux.

Arrivals at Ne'w-Tork.?AuguJ} It.
ShipDauphin, Read, Montego.Bay
Brig Lydia, Speck, Nantz

George, Higby, Antigna
Fanny, Wilson, Cadiz

Schr Sunbury Packst, Harrifon, Port-au-Prince.
Capt. Speck from Nantz lfed a passage of 53days. June 28, lat. 37, !©, Jpoke ship Ui.fortu-

oate, of Boftoto, from Cadiz, bound to Bolton?-
out 25 days. >

July4, spoke a brig from Providence, R-I.bound
to the coast of Guinea, out 24 days, lat. 37, .07.July 17, spoke brig Susannah, Orne, fromNantz bound to Philadelphia, out 30 days. No
observation this day.

On the lit inft. spoke the Hull-Packet, from
Oporto, out 35 days, all well, lat. 29, long.
65. 34'

4th, spoke ship Juno, of New York, bound fur
Amsterdam, 3 days out, all well.

* Capt. Speck's vessel being in a leaky condition, ?
kept company with the Susannah for fevcral days ;
and throup. the interceflion of the passengers, cap.j tain Orne of the Susannah, very kindly took 14ot them on board his vessel ; capt. Speck finding

" them with provisions and water.
Capt. Higby, of brig George, 19 days fromAntigua, lpoke, on the 2d mil. lat. 36, 34, long.

71 1-2, the schooner Mary, front Philadelphia,bound to Martinico.
s The brig Fanny, Wilson, in 43 days frotn Ca-
* diz, left there, fliip Factor, Kimp. who arrived

there 10 days before capt Wilson failed. Cap;.
' Kemp ftld his flour in Cadiz at a lower price thanit cost in New-York. He expedtei to fail in ten
? days after capt. Wilson.

Capt. Wilson, on the Jjth of July, spoke i
brig from Briflol for New-York, capt. Whittlefcy,

' out 45 days, with about 4.0 passengers, all well, lafc3 37. l 7> Wng- 57. 13-
The French Fleet under the command, of Rich-e ery, was lying in Cadiz at the time of capt. Wil-son's departure, with their top-gallant yards and

' mails struck, but were well ltianned.
* The British admiral Mann was cruising off Ca-diz bay.

The sloop Maria, of New-York, was goiag in.
- to Port-au-Prince as capt.'Harrifon of the Sunburys Packet was coming out, 21 days ago.
: Djlnbury, (conn.) august 8.

° Capt. Betts and crew, of Wilton, dire£tly from- the Weft-Indies, inform that afterasevere thunder-
-3 storm at sea, they heard the cry of human voices,
: in the utmoll distress 5 they took ta tJjeir boat, and

: soon found two men almolt drowned : these inform-
: ed that there were three more somewhere in the sea

: under the fame distressed situation, withouta plank
' or board to help themfelve* with. They continu-

' ed thefearch, 'till they found them all, and carried
\u25a0 them fafe aboard. One.of these five men was acaptain, who said his vessel was (truck with light*1 ning, and funk immediately. They all belonged

- to Baltimore.
BOSTON! AUGUST 8.1 At the YVeftern Islands, June I?The Aftrei, Prince,

1 of Salem, for India; Jane Ingle, of Wifcaflet, for1 Bristol, and Campbell, of Boston, for India.

BT AN A'-TIST,
Reftdent at Mr. Ocllers's Hotel,

? MINI ATURE LIKENESSES
ARE taken and executed in that elegant and delicate

fide, which isfo nec«ffary torender a Miniature Pic-
. tu*e an intercfting jewel.
.. He will warrant a strong and indisputable rcfetr.-
3 blance; and he takes the liberty to lay betore the public

of this place his most earnest intention to deserve their pa-
" tjonage by his best endeavors to pletde.

N. B. Specimens are to be seen.
j May 12. 5

Salt Petre.
A few tons of excellent

EAST-INDIA SALT-PETRE,
t FOR SALE BT

Samuel Breck, jun.
e Aug. 9. eo6 Rofs's Wharf.


